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TWO MURDERERS CONCEALED INA

SWAMP.

Murrell and Carpenter now Almost Agai,
in the Grasp of the Law-Vigorous
Measures Being Taken for Their

Apprehension.

COLUMBIA, March 1:.-SoIne very
interesting news was telegraphed t<
Columbia t(-niglit. Uy way of intro
duction it is necessary to revert to th
fact that early in Decenmber last Mur
rell and Carpenter, the brutal murder
ers of Yonce, escaped from the Edge
field jail in consequence of the neglec
of Sheriff Ouzts; that they were re

ported to have been captured in Arkan
sas; that Sheriff Ouzts started to brina
them back to South Carolina, and thal
after reaching Augusta he abandoned
his mission, stating that he had learned
that his information was erroneous.

The presentment of Sheriff Ouzts by
the Edgefield grand jury for his negli-
gence in allowing these convicted niur
derers to escape is a matter of recent

history. Mlurrell and Carpenter were

tohave been hanged in January. When
they escaped Governor Richardson of
fered a reward of $:5O each for their ar

rest. Some little time ago the Govern-
or received information from a private
source that the fugitives were very
probably hiding in Edgefield County,
and had never been out of it since they
left the jail. It was believed that they
were committing acts of incendiarism,
as two large mills, the property of met
who were prominent in their prosecu-
tion, had recently been burned at

night.
At the time tWs news was received

the Governor was preparing to offer re

wards for the apprehension and con.
viction of the incendiaries, but, witt
his new light, he informed a certain
patriotic citizen of Edgefield that his
proclamation offering rewards for Mur
rell and Carpenter was a sufficient war
rant for their being hunted down and
captured in any part of the State by
any citizens of the State, and he en

couraged his correspondent to essay
their capture, oflering any assistance
in his power.
At S o'clock to-night he received the

following dispatch from the Intendant
of Johnston, Edgefield County:-
Have Murrell and Carpenter sur

rounded in swamp. Send bloodhounds
from the Penitentiary on morning trait
to locate them for us. T. R. DENNY.
There used to be some bloodhounds

at the Penitentiary, but there are none

there now, and those belonging to
Sheriff Gilreath, of Greenville, are the
only ones in the State of which there is
present knowledge. The following
telegrams were sent to-night:
To Sheriff Gilreath. Greenville, S. C.:

Please send by good man your blood-
hounds to Johnston, Edgefield County,
by first train possible. Let man report
to Intendant Denny, of Johnston
Very important. All expenses and
proper remuneration will be paid.

W. E. GONZALES,
Private Secretary.

To T. RL. Denny, Johnston, Edgefield
County, S. C.: No bloodhounds here
Have wired Sherliff Gilreath, of Green
ville, to send his dogs to Johnston vii
Augusta to-morrow. Should reach yo.
in the evening. The Governor hopes
the criminals will not escape you: wvil
render any assistance in his power.

W. E. GONZALES,
Private Secretary.

No further inforrnation on the sub.
ject is obtainable at present.

N.G. 0.

SLIP'PED) TH[Rot-H TIlE POSSE'S FIN

[Special to the Charleston World.]
JOHNSTON, Edgefield County, Mfaret

14.-Murrell and Carpenter, the con

demned murderers of Yonice, havt

slipped through the fingers of thei
pursurers, and are off again.
Their hiding place, it was thought

had been discov-ered by parties wht
had seen themi near their home. A

posse was ha.stily gathered in the neigh
borhood, and, following the informa
tion receivedl, proceeded to surrounc

the suspectod spot, which was inii

swamp near here. The mayor of thi~
* town, Mr. T. Rt. Denny, went frorr

here last night to assist in the capture
and lent valuable aid and advice.
This morn inig, however, it provei

that the circle of environment hat
been incomplete, and the mulrderern
had effected their escape.
The father and friends of yo'ung

Yonee are indefatigable in their efforts
and a caipture is st:il iookedl for befort
long.-
NO LAw TO 110.1 coNFE)ERATE5-

[Special to the (Charleston World.]
COLUrmBA, Marc> 14.-If C trpentei

and Murrell, the convicted murderer,
of Paul Yonce, are hiding in the
swamps near Johniston, as is believed
from Intendant Denny's telegrams
they evident ly have wvarmi sympa
thizers who are aiding them to evad<
capture and who have been supplying
them with the necessaries of life dur-ing
their stayv in the swam?ps. This morn
ing the governor received telegram
from Mr. Denny asking if he could
arrrest and hold persns to preveni
them giving informnationl to the fugi
tives. After consultation with tht
assistant a:torney general, the Gov'
ernor wired that thetre is no law in thw
statutes for such action.
A teieaam wva also reciv-ed from

Sheriff Gilreath1, of Greenville, stating
that he no longer had :my~blood-
hounds, which were wanted to locate
the fugitives.

Earthxquake. in. Chili.

LuIA, (iurta, Feb. '4.-A severe andlt
prolonged shoek oftearthqi uake was felt
here Monday. February ;. It extended-(
to Santiago ando Pelipe. anid pla'-es te
the South of Nat Iamo and( at all inter.
mediate places bsetwveen Vaiparais<
and Santiago. The amrea aofTeeted, as f:a
as reported, is l ittlec short of 1o0,0
square miles.
A severe earth;uke- occur:ed a

Traiguen .Jannu:rv 2-s

THE STATE COMMIrEE.

Election of Col. James A. Hoyt, of Green-

vine, as Judge Izlar's Successor.

[Special to the News and Courier.]
('oLuMnrIA, March 13.-The State

Democratic executive committee met
at S o'clock to-night in the Carolina
National Bank to act upon the resigna-
tion of State Chairman Izlar. Of the
twenty-one members the following
were present: W. J. Fishburne, Colle-
ton; M. B. McSweeny, Hampton; J. E.
Boggs, Pickens; James A. Hoyt, Green-J
ville; Wilie Jones, Richland; N. B.
Dial, Laurens; C. S. McCall, Marlboro;
C. A. Woods, Marion; J. F. Rhame.
Clarendon; R. D. Lee, Sumter, and
John C. Haskell, member ex-officio.
Mr. Rhame acted as temporary chair-
man.

The resignation by Judge Izlar of
the State chairmanship was accepted
and a committee was appointed to
draft resolutions upon his retirement
from party work. Col. Hoyt was placed
in nomination for the State chairman-
ship by Col. McSweeney and was

elected. A sub-committee of five, con-

sisting of Chairman Hoyt, Secretary
Jones and Messrs McCall, Boggs and
Haskell, was appointed to'act for the
whole committee in casesof emergency.
It will not, however, have power to
perform any duty not delegated to it
by the committee. 'ie quorum re-

quired for general committee meetings
was fixed at five members, so that the
sub-committee, in case of a general
call for a meeting. will constitute a

quorum for business.
The committee remained in session

until nearly 11 o'clock and then ad-
journed subject to the call of the chair-
man. The sub-committee will meet at
9 A. M. to-morrow in Col. Haskell's
office to consider the Tillman-Shell
movement. It is doubtful whether
they will consider it necessary to adopt
and issue an address on the subject. The
movement does not scare the general
committee to any extent. N. G. G.

THE SUB-CoMMITTEE.
[Evening Record, 14th.]

The sub-committee met at 9 o'clock
this morning in Col. John C. HaskelL's
office, with Chairman Hoyt in the
chair. The object of the meeting was

to consider the plan of the next cam-

paign, and it was resolved to prepare
and issue an address to the voters of
the State. It was not completed, and
it will be prepared without another
meeting being held, by correspondence
between the members themselves. It
will be issued at an early a date as

possible.
The following set of resolutions in

regard to General Izlar's resignation
were reported by the special committee
and adopted:

Resolved, that the resignation of
Hon. James F. Izlar, chairman of this
committee, be accepted.
"That we 'will ever remember his

fidelity as a leader, his prudent counsel,
wise management and efficient work.
"That it is our sincere wish that he

may long be blessed with health and
strength to serve the State in the high
Ioffice to which he has been chosen.

"That the secretary be instructed to
have a copy of these resolutions en-
grossed and send themi to Judge Izlar.

J. A. HOYT, Chairman.
"WILIE JONES, Secretary."
These resolutions being adopted, the

committee adjourned subject to the
call of the president.

Adventures of a Country Boy.

To-day I ran upon a young fellow
who recently came to this city from a
country town, says the Louisville
Times. He has lots of brains, but will
require some polishing before he is
capable of going city gaits in the
proper style. He has been taken in
several times lately and his sad reco)l-
lections have converted him into
something of a funny man. He had
just rounded up a night with the boys
when I saw him, and his disheveled
hair, dingy clothes, and, above all, his
keen black eyes glaring from a clear-
cut, handsome face, gave him the ap-
p)earance of a telegram that had come
over a barbed wire. He told me some
of his troubles:
"Not long ago," said he, "I wvent to

the business place of an auctioneer to
see the sights, arid while there I lost
my pocketbook, containing 8:300. I
told the auctioneer about it, and re-
quested him to announce that I would
give $100 for its return. The auctioneer
stated my p)roposition. Then I heard
a drawling voice from away over in a
corner say, Il give S1:->.' They were
still bidding on it when I left. Now,
that simply proves how bad luck hangs
to a fellow.''
"Not long after that experience," con-

tinuedtthe young fellow, "I went into
a place to have a friendly gamie of
poker. A friendly game with a friend,
as it were. I bad $50. I also had four
I oes. Tihecy will win in almost any
elimate. But the other fellow had five
kings. He said it was a centennial
hand, being held only every hundred
yeaLrs. You see, it wasn't my time.
Whlen I started to leave him-and my
-50 -he kindly invi ted me to have some
qiuail on toast. I told him I wa fond
of bird, but I had just had a little
rabin', and couldn't go any more just
then.'"

There Are Some Who Praise.

]From the Pittsburg Dispatch.]
Thme fact that Benjamin Harrisen

has been in the Presidential chair just
a year from last Tuesday, is made the
subiject of striking comment by Dem-
oeratic contempories. But not very
much is said byv the Republican organs
about it except those whose editors

NEW ORLEANS FLOODED.

The Levee Breaks and the Water Fou:
Into the Streets-The Foods at Other

Points Along the Mississippi.

NEW ORLEANS, LA., March B.-
1 p. m. to-day the river was thrE
inches above the high water mark 4

1874, and still rising. At Paydrt
street the water commenced runnin
over the levee, and all low places i
the vicinity were soon flooded. On th
lower side of Canal street, near th
harbor station, the water covers th
levee up- to the Louisville and Nasi
ville depot. At Bienville street muc

of the levee is under water, and i

Conti street the entire levee is covere
with water. The streets about ti

Sugar Exchange are flooded, and th
Exchange it reached by temporar
plank walks. Water is flowing dow
the gutters of Bienville, Conti an

other streets below Canal street.
Although the water is running ovE

the levees there need be no apprehei
sion, as between the bulkheads of ti
wharves thick plank are driven int
the ground, behind which is the levE
batture. This affords protection the
will not give way, and no great damag
is likely to resalt from the water rur

ning over. At Cloet street the watE
is running over the bank in quite
stream, flooding the gutters and ai
jacent streets.
The river continues rising steadil:

At 3:30 p. m. the guage was 16 S-1
feet, which is six inches above the big
water mark of former years. A larg
part of the city below Canal street
nearly submerged. The water at tb
custom house is over the sidewalks an
coming up rapidly. On the Decatt
street side water filis the street and
beginning to encroach on the sidewalk
The water is flowing out Canal stree
ard the indications are that the entit
business portion of the city will ba
covered with water before morning.

TIrE LEVEE BREAKS.

NEW ORLEANS, LA., March 13.-5:3
p. m.--The levee at this point h2
broken, and the portion of the cit
upon the river front is entirely sul
merged.
A large fire is raging. One of th

largest tallow factories here, wit
Soule's brewery and several otherlarg
buildings, are oi fire. There is
bonded warehouse next door on on

side of the fire, and on the other sid
is one of the largest oil mills in tb
South.
The city is lower than the river. Th

water is all through the street, and i
being pumped out at the back part <

the city into Lake Ponchartrain. Th
fall of water may exceed the capacit
of the pumps and flood the whole bae
of the town, but they are making a

possible efforts to check the overflow
THE OVERFLOW IN ARKANSAS.

MEMHPIS, TENN., March 13.-OnI.
meagre details of the floods in Arkar
sas hove been received. At Batevill
White River rose thirty-two feeti
twenty-four hours, and all the lowc
part of the town was flooded. Th
depot and freight house of the Iro
Mountain road are two feet und.
water. Destruction to property
Black Rock will be heavy. The watt
stands six feet deep in the hotels an
business places. Orders to remove a
material at the yard at Newvport has
been given. No trains have reache
there since Tuesday night.
A special from Little Rock says new~

from the interior tows is that all tb
streams are h.igh and that a large nun
ber of bridges have been washed awa'
No trains have reached there from Foi
Smith since Monday, and all of tb
road's traffic is badly delayed. Th
Arkansas River is rising rapidly
Pine Bluff, and there is danger of th
government dykes being destroyet
The situation between that point an
the Mississidpi River is said to I
alarming.

HIGHEST EVER KNOwN.
NEW ORLEANS, March 14.-Rain hi

fallen now fifty-four hours along tI
river, the total fall exceeding fis
inches. The river has.risen one and
half inches in the past twenty-for
hours. The government gauge th
morning shows 16.6 feet, a fall of 4 frox
the highest point reached yesterda;
Tbe streets here are free from overflo
water, except at St. Peter's street, an
it is slight there.
The private levee en Davis Islan<

Lake Concordia, has given away, floot
kxg several plantations. Up the riv4
the situation is practically unchanged
The water in most places continuw
high, and is rising slowly at sever
points.
Every effort is being made to war

off the danger which is threatened b
the high water. Grave fears are felt
to the success ofany precautions whic
can now be taken. There were severn
crevasses dliscovered tisday along tl
Louisiana levees, the most serious<
which is in St. James Parish, on tI:
line of the Mississippi Valley road.
An additional levee four feet thiak

being thrown up on the city's wati
front, and it is expected it will 1
finished Sunday. The water has n<4
risen since last night. and drainin
machines, which are kept constanti
at work (lay and night, have cleare
the city of water, but there are sti
several bad places on the water fron
The Louisiana State Lottery compan
contributed $50,000 to the work.

Tweedledumn andl Tweedledee.

[From the Globe-Democrat.]
One difference between the speech<

of Mr. Clieveland and those of Senal
Blair is that the former's can be printe
without ordering an extra font

A FEMALE SAM3SON.

Remarkable Strength of a Little New

York Girl.

It NEW YORK, March 9.-MIary Martin,
*e a young woman who recently escaped aif from the Kings County Hospital at

a
Ls Flat Bush, has just been sent to Ray-
g mond Street Jail by Justice Walsh, in
n Brooklyn. She is quite a pretty girl, a
e timid and extremely sensitive, but

0
e possesses the strength of a Samsoin.l.
e She is small-featured and has the hands
- of a child of ten years. She had bee"n
h locked up in a cell but a few hours
it when Matron McCaren found her air-!
d ing herself in the prison yard. Inves-
e tigation showed that the girl had
e snapped the bars of her cell door as i f
y they had been sticks of sealing wax,an and then made good her escape. Thed
d matter was reported to Warden Hayes,

and he ordered that. Miss Martin be
r confined in the strongest cell in the
-woman's prison. She again escapeu.

e During the night she had used her re-

o markable powers on the wrought-irnii
e bars, which she had bent and twisted

it as if they had been of lead. b
e When Matron MeCaren asked the
-girl how she managed1 it, Mfamie to)ld

r her to go to blazes. The matron thena asked her another question and the't
- girl drew herself up, stretched out her

arm, her frame quivering like an aspen
leaf, and struck the matron a terible

o blow in the face. Mrs. McCaren put
h her hands to her head, uttered a pierc-
e ing scream and fell backward upon the
s floor. While the penitentiary physi-
e cian was caring for the matron .Depu-
d ties Hughes and Reilly took hold off
r Mamie, who fought like a tigress. I
s They put a pair of handcuffs on her,
. but she immediately snapped them.
t, Ropes were then brought into use, and
e Keeper Reilly bound her hand and
e foot. But Mamie freed herself in a

moment, and struck Reilly in the face, ti
making his mouth and nose bleed.
Several other keepers were summoned ti
and the fractious girl was carried into .

the dark cell and locked up again. hi
y But on the following morning she k
again made her escape by using her ,

fingers as a wrench, for the purpose of

b removing the nuts from the ends of the

e
lock bolts, afterwards taking off the

e lock. These nuts had rusted and even
with the aid of a monkey-wrench it

e v.ould be difficult under ordinary cir- b
e cumstances to remove them. Never- T

theless, Mary Martin's tender fingers r

e
had done the work. She has inaugu- fe rated a reign of terror at the jail, and tl
the keepers will be glad when she has ti

e
served the term of imprisonment. The h
girl says of herself:
"The keepers in the penitentiaryk told me that I could make $100 a.week

if I went on exhibition in a Bowery
museum showing people how strong I ti
was, but I told them that God gave me c:y my strength to strike down my ene-

i- mies, and not for exhibition piurposes. st
e ~I am 4 feet 5 inches in height, weight
n 90 pounds, wear a No. 2 shoe and a
r No. .5 gl,ove, and can lift 800 pounds
e three feet from the ground. I havea
ii lifted 400 pounds and put it on miye
r shoulder, and can hold a barrel of flour
tover my head with the greatest ease."

d The GIrl Who Hlnts.
[1 -I
e [Ladies' Home Journal.]
d Naturally you didn't ask him, and

you would be very indignant, indeed,
's if anybody suggested that you had
e forced the poor fellow inIto bringing h
.. you the flowers, candy, or in taking
.you ,to the concert. No, you didni't

t~ask him, but you couldn't have been
e any clearer about, it than you were
e when you looked into his eyes in yourltt most beseeching way and told hint

ti
e how anxious you were to hear thet
i. great violinist, how sweet you thought .ti
d viorets, and how you did wish for at
e pound of chocolate. He didn't want -j

to get any of these, lie hadn't the~
money to spend for theni; he doesn't"

s get a very large salary, he is tryinga to

e keep himself out of debt, and yet, be-
e cause he is generous and can't resist a d
a pretty girl, you have forced hinm into a

ir dishonest position. That's it, in plain
is English. When the end of the week
n comes and he is $10 short in his mioney,

r.alittle bit on his board bill must wait, .

v his laundress cannot be attended to,~

d and the money that should go home
must be apologized for. Tfhis is his

1, first step toward not doing his duty,
1- and you have made him take it.
~r The American mian is generous, and

,
. when he has the money he will invite
a you himself without your suggesting

a1' -to him what you think he ought to do. ,
Besides the harm you do hlim, you are I

d making yourself vulgar-he has a petr~
y feet right to go away and say that he
is doesn't want to visit at your house11
h any more, because you hint and hint
LI until he has to take you to some plaeI
.e of amusenment, or make you p)resenlts,
>f and that, for his part, he cannot afford
e it. Continue as you are doing andl

after a while you will get the reptuta-
is tion among men, of being a very run-
er desirable girl to know, arnd certainly
a no man who has heard of your repuita-it tion to "get things out of mlenl," will
g want to ask you to be his wife. Betterd
y stay at home forever than go self-ini-
d vited ; -better never taste candy thtan
11 eat that obtained at the high cost of
t. self-respect ; better never smell a vio,let
y or a rose, than forget, in your search

for them, that it is the modlesty of thea
violet and the dignity of the rose that
make them preeminent among the a1
flowers.

>r ]J. C. Lindley & Bro., fruit tree dheal-
d ers of Greensboro, N. C., have made an

>f assignment with J. Van Lindley, Esq.,
assignee. T.iabilities E; 2On

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL.

nu"uai 1.unit of a Laurens Breach-of-
Promise Cat4e.

(Special to the Greenville News.1
L. mt-:s, March 11.-Three months p
,o Mi(s(ornelia Virginia Chapman, al
fair young lady fromhthe banks of the w
aming 'aluda, vane to the city in c
arlh of lawyers. She found a couple
rid tl thei a tale of woe, the purport cc
which was that John R. Wells, a R
iglhboring and gallant young farmer, ar
ad sough t and obtained her affections, hi
at that on the arrival of the time set
r the marriage Wells had been seized it
ith a fit of procrastination which had
:ee beconie chronie. The lawyers
4iiated the breaks in the lady's
eart and sued Wells for $6,(0 dam-
es,w -'ich just comfortably sized his
ile. When the Court of Common to
leas opened in February Miss Chap- sa
ian was on hand with a cloud of
itnesses, but before the case was fotlled, suddenly disappeared. The case th
as continued. Yesterday the news se

ume here that MissChapman had drop- Tt
Ad her suit, that Wells had renewed I
is suit and pushed it to a successful hi
sue ant that the parties are experi-
entingas to whether or not marriage Cl
a failure. The learned counsel refuse di
be comforted. he

co
An Appeal Unto "Bunch."

[Abbeville Press and Banner.]
Many years ago when work had
out stopped on the building of the
reenville & Columbia railroad, and Cl
hen the friends of the enterprise were hi:
'eatly discouraged, and many had lost wl
)pe in the ultimate completion of the th
al to Greenville, the father of Bunch to
.eBee-Alex. McBee, we believe it th
as-come forward, pledged his credit sel

id fortune for a large amount of an

oney, and thus it was that work on tic
tat important line was notabandoned ci
rty years ag' . Without his aid at fo
at time, it seemed that failure was l0
evitabie. In the early fifties, people
.d but little use for railroads-they bu
aew comparatively nothing of them. ca

hen very little cotton was planted in of
uderson County, and the staple was th
most unknown as a product in Green- nC

lie County. The people lived at of
>me, raised their stock and supplies.
In Abbeville we had more cotton, liz
it had also corn and bacon to sell. scl

he speakers who spoke at railroad uc

cetings urged the people to subscrite th
r stock in the road on the ground that in
icy would save more than the money c

mr. contributed in the expense- of dii
tuling their corn, flour and bacon to la
arket, and no man was considered a du
rner who had to buy corn. ca

For the first few years these products m'

ere carried away on slow carts, but ca

te farmer soon found out that the ve

rs would bring back flour, corn and so

icon, as well as carry them away. A at
ore was -establishzed at Abbeville,
here bacon, cornm, flour and other fri
rmn products were sold, and now co
ores of store.. deal ini farm supplies, he
d(our people find it cheaper to buy Ti
~erythming that they use, while they Ut
vote their whole energy to the rais-
ig of cot torn. A railroad now is indis- re
ansable, ond we look with confidence in

the president of the Columbia & JC
reenville railroad, to go on, and still fa
irthmer imlprove the accommodations th
the travellingand mercantile public. tu

orty years ago, one slow train a day~
as good enough, but now twenty-four A
aurs is a long tirme, and we hope tos
ave at ikast two fast trains for at least at

x days in the week. Will not the If
>n of the father who did so much to

4ild the road, now distinguish him- M
lf ini like manner by giving us more t
aims, and consequently better accom- su

odations. While we believe objec- dr
oin would be made to Sunday trains, hi
t4we also believe thdt the public de- th
ands that we have passenger and th
all trains every day in the week, and re
e hope that double daily trains could e~
made to pay, and we believe that W

a ma:n will take a deeper interest in am
avelopinig the business of any road ti<
m:ni will Presidlent McBlee of the C. &
road, hi
WVhat say you, President McBee? w
'il you now take the lead, even as w

)ur pu;blic spirited father took the~
ad ini 1s507

The Longesut D)ays.

It is quite impoilrtanlt when speaking tr
the longest dayl~ ini the year, to sayt

-hiat parr oif the world we are talkirg ni

bout, as will be seeni by reading the ti
>llowing list. which tells the length of

Ie lonigest day inm several places. How gi
ifor't unate are lie children in Tor- s1
ea, Finland, wvhere Chlristrmas Day is 'I

-Lsthanthree hours iii length ! di
At Stockholn, Sweden, it is ISb 01

ours ini length.
At Spuihizhergn the longest day is Si ti
wnths. ar
At Londouno, En;glandt, and Bremnen, St
russia, thle lorgest day has lui hours. 0]

At Ihlarnburg, in Germaniy, and Daint- V
ii i Pruv-.ia, thei longestday hasl17

0 Irs.
A t WVardbury, Norway, the longest
ayv lasts fr( nii May 21 to July ±2, with-

ut initerrupti)ton.

At St. P'etesbumrg, Russia, and Tc-

olsk. Sibenria, the lonigest day is 19a

ours. arid the shortest 5 hours..
At Torrnea, Fintdlanmd, .June 21 brings 0
daiy neaurly 22 hours long, arnd Christ- sr
ias one less than 3 hours in length. tI
At New York the longest day is o
bout 15 hours, and( at Montreal, Can-
da, it is 1;. k

A Leading Question. i

''Whicb would you rather be, a
nave or a fool ?" asked Idioticus. ti
"I doin't know," replied Cynicus. "

SHE WEDDED A HEATHEN.

retty Minnie Leach Finds Her Affini
in Lung Poy, a Washerman.

BosToN, MASS., March 1.-Luu
oy, a Harrison avenue washerinai
id Minnie Leach, a comely youn
oman from Maine, turned up in tl
ty Hall this morning in search of
arriage license. The loafers in th
rridors caught on and thronged th
egister's office while the couple wer

iswering the necessary questions, an,

tw-hawed loudly when the do;unien
as handed to the girl, who scanne
and then naively asked: "Are w

arried now?"
"Certainly not." said the clerk.
"But we want to be," pleaded th
rL
"I cannot do it, and you will hav
get a minister or a justice," h

id.
It was some time before the coupl
und the way to the realizatidn c

eir hopes, but finally the Mayor'
cretary steered them over to Tremon
mple and they were splied by th
-v. Dr. Olmstead. The minister saic
s usual fee was $,.
"Twoee dolla all givee," said th
inaman. The clergyman evidentl,

d not fancy this cut in the rates, bu
took it, nevertheless, and the happ;
uple departed.

An American Girl.

[Youth's Companion.]
About two years before his death
iarles Sumner was ordered abroad bi
a physician. On the steamer it
:ich he sailed was a mother with he
ree children, whom she was takinp
Europe to be educated. It happene<
at the only girl of the party wa,

ted near Mr. Sumner at the table
d could hear much of his conversa

>n. In a short time she became fas
ated with the rare personality tha
so many years had inspired a grea

litical party.
She listened eagerly to every word
.t soon became greatly mortified be
use she could not understand mudl
what he said. She had never studie<
e science of government ;she knev
thin.g of European politics, and littl<
American history.
For the first time in her life she rea
ed that an interesting, helpfu
ence had been neglected in her ed
ation. She determined to suppli
e omission for herself'and on reach
England began the study of Ameri
n politics. The functions of th<
Terent parts of a government, legis
ive, judicial and executive, thi
ties of an :American citizen, politi
I parties, who vote and why, town
eetings, education, taxes, labor an<

pital, strikes, banks, commerce, di
rsities of industries-all these she
)n found to be factors in a fascin
ng problem.
Her growing enthusiasm amused he
ends, especially her brothers. Wha
uld be the use of a girl troubling he
ad about such things? they asked
leanswer came in a manner quit<
expected.
One evening during their continue<
iidence in England the family wa
vital to a small reception given t<
hn Brigbt, then at the zenith of hi
me. Shortly after their entrance int
e drawing-room the conversatio1
rned to American politics, in whici
r. Bright manifested great interest
convention was at that time in sei

>n in a Western city, and muel

ixiety was expressed about the nom~
ation which it was likely to make.
Turning to an American gentlemau:
r. Bright made some inquiry as t
e rules governing the formation c
ch an assembly. The person ad
esssd, evidently greatly chagrined a
s ignorance, was obliged to answe
at he did not know. Appeals t
ree other guests met with the sam
sponse. Then, to the surprise c

'ery one, a modest little Americal
rl advanced timidly to Mr. Bright
id gave him the desired informe~
)n.
Mr. Bright was delighted. He seate<
mself at the girl's side and talke<
ith her for the entire evening, ani
ben taking leave of her said to he
other:
"You Americans have indeed mad
onderful advances in education. Th
ture of a country is secure when th
>ung men and women alike ax
ained to intelligent understanding<
e laws which' govern them. Tb
~xt generation will lie a race of px
;ots.
A few days afterward camne an us
mnt invitation for the entire family t

end a week at the Bright hiomesteat

here the lit,tle American was intr<

iced to Mr. Gladstone and man

her prominent English statesmen.
Her unique experience is very suggel

ve. How many of our young peopl

e at all acquainted with the preser

ate of European polities? Too man

them, indeed, have yet to learn tl
~ry alphabet of their owvn goveri
ent.

The Deepest Snow on Record.

ALAMOSA, Col., March 1:3.-The RI
rande Railway has 2530 snow shove
rs at work opening the snow blockat
:ross the San Juan range at Cumbre

u the east side of the divide. Ti

iow is reported to be sixty feet abo'

ie top of telegraph poles, and for miu

2 each side it is from twenty-five1

~rty feet deep. It is the deepest er,

nowni in this locality. The weathe
very severe, the temperature bein:
*' below zero to-day. Tis is the thir
me the pass has been snowed up th.
inter, and it will probably be ten da)

ifore it is onene(d.

PASSED A LOTTERY BILL. T

The Louisiana People Succeed in Carrying
Their Scheme in the Choctaw Na-

tion.

ATOKA, I. T., March 8.- While the b
attention of the public was directed to t

Louisiana and North Dakota, the al
e lottery people have been quietly at 01

a work in the Choctaw Nation, so quietly
e that the fact was generally unknown s
e until yesterday, when the laws of the
e nation appeared in pamphlet form. The a
I lottery scheme resembles the North w

t Dakota proposition in outline and de- at

i tails, and the proposed inducements c

e of the Louisiana Lottery Company to
the Sugar bowl State for an extension
of its charter is conditioned upon the co

payment of an annual sum into the e

Choctaw treasury. re
tit

The New Postage Stamps.
M

The new series of United States pos- de
f tage stamps has just been issued, but m

the old ones will take letters to their in
t destination just as rapidly. Post- ne

masters are not allowed to redeem or th
I exchange the new stamps for old an

ones. The new stamps are of the g
same denominations as the old ones, o

but are different in design and fiC
color. an

The 1-cent stamp contains a profile
but,after Rubricht,ofBenjamin Frank-
lin, printed in ultra marine blue. co
On the 2-cent stamp is a profile bust, in

after Houdon, of George Washington pr
looking to the left, on an oval disk, ur
printed in carmine. ei
The 3-cent stamp contains a profile su

bust, after Powers, of Andrew Jackson, th
on an oval disk, printed in purple.
The 4-cent stamp contains a portrait

of Abraham Lincoln, after a photo- ri
graph from life, three-quarter face,
looking to the right. The color is
chocolate.
On the 5-cent stamp is a portrait of LE

General Grant, aftera photograph from inl
life, three-quarter face, looking to the C.
right ; color, light brown. wl
The 6-cent demonination has a por- ce

trait of James A. Garfield, after a pho- of
togragh from life, three-quarter face. sa;
The color of this stamp has not yet ma
been fully determined upon.
The 10-cent stamp contains a por- ph

trait of Dan Webster, after a daguer- of
reotype form life, three-quarter face, ki
looking to the left; color, milori green.
The 15-cent denomination has a por-

trait of Henry Clay, after a daguerreo-
type from life. The color is deep blue.
On the 30-cent stam; is a profile hi

bust of Thomas Jefferson, after Cerac- sic
chi ; color, black. Ce
The 90-cent denomination contains a t1

profile bust of Commodore O. H. Per-
ry, after Wolcott's statue. The color is ro
orange. m
The whole series is designed and w

printed by the American Bank Note ro
Company, under the direction and
supervision of Third Assistant Post- m
master-General Hazen-.s
John Jacob Astor Forgot Six Minlons. d

At the deathbed of William B. Astor, fa
father of the late John Jacob, says the
New York Star, after everything per-

3 taining to the enormous personal estate
' was supposed to be arranged, thedying
S man suddenly said:

'"John, what did we do with that
3 six millions of registered U. S. 4's?" U

3 "We have forgotten them, father," h
- replied the son. "
- "What would we better do with th
I them, John?" of"
- "I think, father, they'd better be la

given to the girls"-his sisters. it
,"That's a good idea, John. Hurry a hi

) man to Washington specially, and aC
f have thenm transferred before I die." PC
- This was done, and the incident is a al]
t suggestive pointer as to the vastness of
r the property held and to be disposed
3 of.

I L.epers in saa Francisco.

The poplular impression that leprosy I
is nearly extinct is an erroneous one.w

I In San Francisco the number of lepern
I is rapidly increasing, despite the earn- m
I est etforts of the authorities to eradit
r cate the disease.

Only a short time ago, says the New '
e York Tribune, a dozen Chinese afflicted -

e with the horrible malady were shipped is

e otf to China from San Francisco at the
e expiense of the city. But according to
f the San Francisco correspondent's dis-
e patch, there are nearly as many lepers
-there agtin. The latest addition to
the wretched crowd is a young Ameri- sa

-can who recently arrived from the el
0 Sandwich Islands. From recent issues y

of the Honolulu papers it would appear

'- that there are some eight or ten of oura

y countrymen under treatment for the g

disease in the terrible leper colony at e
~- Molokal-.c
e

tAn Iowa Girl's Embarrassing Mistake

e [From the Omaha Republican.]
A young lady of Walker received a S

present from a New York friend ofan a
elaborate silken, lace-trimmed robe,
girdled with ribbons, in which she

0 soon made her debut at an evening
i- party and received many compliments

le on her attire. She fainted upon hear-

5, ing from her New York friend that g

e the exquisite costume was a night- *

e gown.

r Tue nrownsburg Hromicide verdiet. n

gLEX (. toN, Va., March 13.-James b
d Miller, charged with the murdei' of TI
s Mrs. lBettie B. Walker, wife of Dr. Z. ti
s J. Walker, in the Brownsburg homi- fir

e Great Scheme of Senator Zeb Vance.

Senator Zeb Vance, of North Caro-3a, introduced into the upper BouseCongress on February 24, a novel11, intended as a relief measure forLe farmers. Briefly outlined the billpropriates $50,000, for the erection
agricultural depositories ;or wart-uses in each county in the United
ates where the Sheriffand Clerk ofch county may certify that the aver-e gross amount per annum of cotton
beat, corn, oats and tobacco producedd sold in the county for the last pre-eding two years exceed the sum ofD0,000 at current prices.
One hundred or more citizens of aunty desiring such a depository maytition the Secretary of the Treasuryuesting its location, but a sufficient
le to an adequate amount of land isiuired to be donated to the Govern-
Mt for depository purposes. Eachpository will be provided with a

inager, salaried by the Governmentproportion to the amount of busi-
Bs he may do. No salary is to be less
an $1,000 or more than $2,500 pernum. Managers will be required to
re bonds, and will be held responsible
their bonds for the weightand classi-ation of all produce and the perform-
ce ofall duties required of them.

THE SCHEME. f
['he scheme is to allow owners

aton, corn, etc., todepositthe samethe warehonse nearest the point ofxiuction, and receive thereof treas-
r notes equal at the day of deposit toht percentum of the net value of,h goods, based on prices current in
leading cotton, tobacco and grain -°

trkets of the United States.

e Lee Statute Will be Unveiled on
May 29.

RtICHMOND, VA., March 13.-The
e Monument Association this morn-[received a cable dispatch from Mr.P. E. Burgwyn, the architect, who
a sent to Paris to examine and re-
ve Mercie's bronze equestrian statue
Gen. Robert E. Lee, in which he
is: "The statue is received. It is
ignificent."
the unveiling of the statue will take
Lee here on May 29, and will be onethe most important events of theid ever known in the South.

The Mountain Fel on Them.
aUMBERLAND, MD., March' 14.-A
ge rock rolled down the mountain
e and fell upon the West Virginia -.
ntral railroad traek in a "cut" be-
een Chaftee and Blaine this morn=

.A cable was placed around the
:k and attached to the engine that it
ght be dragged from-the cut. Men -

re making a final adjustment. of thepe when a great mass of earth cameshingdown upon them from the steep
untain side and buried them from

:ht. Their companions, as soon as
ssible, exhumed them. Two were
id when taken out, one has died since
d tliree were seriously hurt, if. not

:ally.
Mexico a Bad Place to Die In.I
[From the Brenham Banner.1ifr. A. Strausberge, until a few

mnths ago connected with the Bren-
m oil mill, and who went to Mexico
:ently in search of health, died in
at country a week ago last-Sunday
consumption. According to the

Ws of Mexico his body will have to
there a year before it can 'be ex-
med and removed by his friends,
d they will then have to pay an ex-

rt duty of $500 before they will beowed to remove the remains.

Progressive IntoxIcation.

[From the Appleton Post.]
When a man sits down on the pave-
ent and waits for a procession of Iuip posts to go by, he is drunk;
den he takes off' his boots, lies down
the gutter, and tries to blow out the-oon, under the impression that it is
e bedroom candle, he is more drank;
towhen he goes to the police station
d tries to bully the inspector into
ciding for a doctor to certify that he:~

sober, he is most drunk.

Harrison as a Poker Player.

[From the Chicago Herald.]
A well-known United States Senat< r
ys that Een Harri.aon is a rather
ever poker player. "When Harri-
n was in the Senate," he says, "he-
ed to play poker, and, like mostild-blooded nmen, he plays a pretty
>od game. He doesn't b,luff much,

Id it is seldom be takes desperate

iances, but he has excellentjudgment,

id when he has a good hand he will
ay as long as anybody. I don't know
hether he plays now that he is in the

Thite House, but when be was in the

mate I have played with him many

time."

A 3flld Winter Ruined 'Them.

NEW YORK, March l:3.-The dry
>ods commission house of Harbinson

Loder made an assignment this
orning with liabilities of abcut

00,000. The house has always bekn

nsidered safe, and carried on a busi-ess of $2,000,000 per year. The assets-e not yet known, but are believed to
abutper cent. of the liabilities.

he failure was caused by mild weather;

Leir retail custom in winiter goods.be-

*g so dull as to make collections im
>ssible.


